Introduction
Fiber in-line interferometer attracts significant attention because it enables convenient operation. In conventional configuration, the size of the interferometer is usually large to obtain a free space range (FSR) suitable for observing, owning to the small refractive index (RI) difference between the fiber core mode and cladding mode.
Here we demonstrate a robust fiber in-line MachZehnder (MZI) based on dual internal mirrors which are formed by hollow sphere surfaces adjacent to the fiber core. Such an interferometer introduces a relatively large optical path difference (OPD) between the two arms of the interferometer, while maintaining a miniature device size. Moreover, as one of the interferometer arms reaches the air-cladding interface, sensitive response to the environmental variations can be achieved.
Configuration and Fabrication
The operation principle of the MZI is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Part of the input light beam in the fiber core is reflected by the first hollow sphere surface and incident on the interface between the fiber cladding and air, where it experiences another reflection before being reflected again at the second hollow sphere surface and returned to the fiber core to continue propagation. The rest of the input light beam remains to travel along the fiber core and recombines with the light beam experienced multiple reflections as described above, at the second hollow sphere surface, thus forming a fiber in-line MZI. In order to ensure a good interference fringe visibility and low insertion loss, total internal reflection needs to be achieved at every reflection surface described above. The hollow sphere is fabricated by use of femtosecond (fs) laser micromachining together with fusion splicing technique [1] . A micro square structure with the side length of ~22 μm and the largest depth of ~35 m, centred at 20 μm away from the center of the cleaved fiber end facet, was inscribed by fs laser pulses with the energy of ~3 J. The fiber tip with micro-structure was then fusion spliced together with another cleaved SMF tip without micro structure to create a hollow sphere adjacent to the fiber core. The fusion splicer used was ERICSSO FSU975 and the fusing current and fusing duration employed were 16.2 mA and 2.0 s, respectively. The two fabricated fiber tips with hollow sphere were fusion spliced together to form a fiber in-line MZI. 
The microscope images of the in fiber hollow sphere pairs with different separations are demonstrated in Fig.  2 , together with their corresponding transmission spectra. And for a further explanation, as illustrated in the inset of Fig. 3 , assuming that the separation of the hollow sphere pair is 2x, the distance between the fiber central axis and the air-cladding interface is y, then the OPD between the two arms of the interferometer is Δ(nL) = 2(nclz -ncox), where ncl and nco are the RI of fiber cladding and core respectively, and 
Experiments and Discussion
In the axial strain measurement, the device sample with the hollow sphere separation of 193.8 μm was fixed on two translation stages. The dip wavelength near 1523 nm in the transmission spectra corresponding to different axial strain values are displayed in the inset of Fig. 4 , where a blue shift of fringe dip wavelength appears. Fig.  4 shows the variation of dip wavelength with the axial strain in the range between 0 and 2700με, where the sensitivity obtained is -1.44 pm/με, which is slightly higher than that of fiber Bragg grating (FBG) [2] [3] however, with a largely reduced device size. The wide strain measurement range up to 2700 με also indicates the robustness of the device. The device sample with hollow sphere separation of 265 μm was tested for RI sensing to verify its response to external environment. The device was immersed in a series of RI liquids in the RI range of 1.30-1.44 (@489.3 nm) with an interval of 0.02. Each time after the measurement, the fiber device was rinsed with methanol carefully until the original spectrum (i.e. the reference spectrum) could be restored and no residue liquid was left on the fiber surface. The variation of the fringe visibility with the RI change is shown in Fig. 6 , where the inset reveals the transmission spectra within the wavelengths range between 1575 and 1635 nm. It can be found from the figure that the visibility of the output fringe pattern critically depends on the RI of the surrounding environment and is gradually decreased when the RI value is increased from 1.33 and approaches to zero when the RI value reaches 1.44. This is due to the fact that when the RI value of the surrounding environment becomes nearly the same as that of the fiber cladding, the light beam would directly come out from the optical fiber and enter into the surrounding medium without reflection. The highest sensitivity obtained is ~-75.6 dB/RIU (refractive index unit) at the RI value of 1.30. We also test the temperature responds of this device and the sensitivity of temperature obtained is ~9.8 pm/°C
Conclusions
In conclusion, the surfaces of the hollow sphere pair positioned adjacent to the fiber core play the role of fiber internal mirrors which effectively reflects part of the incident light beam in the fiber core to the air-cladding interface where, after experiencing another reflection, the light beam returns to the fiber core, and recombine with the light beam remain in the fiber core to form a fiber in-line MZI. Such an inner structure based fiber device is miniature and robust and, as one of the interferometer arms touches the air-cladding interface, the device is sensitive to the surrounding environment, thus exhibiting high potential in versatile photonic applications. .
